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the photograph of the Indian girl,
which Dan had forgotten all about

"Why, here's a speculation for me,
I'm thinking," chuckled Dan, half an
hour later.

For, driving away the others and
betraying the deepestanterest in the
picture, which seemed to arouse vivid
emotions, the young chief soon made
it manifest that he had recognized
the photograph as that of an Indian
maiden he had loved and lost sight
of. He must find her, he eagerly de-

clared, at all hazards and at any
cost!

Dan bargained well for his services,
and the young chief had an opulent
store of gold nuggets.

Dan secured a goodly share of the
same for bringing together the part-
ed lovers, and the fact that a kind
act had led to all .this good fortune
gave quite a romantic tinge to the
wedding, at which Mollie was the
bride.

o o
AN EXERCISE IN PROPHECY
Long after Gen. von Hindenburg

has disappeared from Germany, and
Gen. Kitchener has relinquished
command in England, and Gen.
Joffre has been superseded in France,
General Debility will control the
Prussians, General Prostration will
command in France, and Genera
Confusion will hold England in the
hollow of his hand, until that glad
day comes when General Prosperity
at the head of the forces of Peace
shall lead us back into the sunlight
of Brotherly Love once more.

o o
THE CAUSE

We'd all have riches without end,
We would all have coin to burn,

If money was as hard to spend
As the blame stuff is to earn.

o o
American marines hereafter will be

permitted to carry canes when ashore
in uniform or out of garrison, the
idea being to add smartness, after the
manner of the swagger stick of
Tommy AtMnSj

FLUFFY RUFFLES FOR
LITTLE WOMEN

THE

By Betty Brown
The little woman who goes to

dancing school must have a pretty
frock for her ballroom frolic, but
well dressed children are always sim-

ply dressed, so Mme. Becker of the
Fashion Art League of America, who
has created many of the standard
fashions for children, las made this
cunning little dancing frock on the
simplest lines.

This particular little dress is to be
worn in an exclusive dancing class,
but its ruffled skirt and ruffled yoke
and the cunning little sleeves with
their elbow ruffles would be no less
cunning if dimity or challie or some
of the pretty lawns were used instead
of taffeta.

Developed in white lawn or organ-
die it would be a demure little first
communion dress, and wise mammas
who are looking forward to first
communion preparations would do
well to save this Becker model for

1 that important occasion.
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